Human accessory cells have a humoral bystander effect on CAFC growing on murine feeder.
Human early hematopoietic progenitors from bone marrow (BM) and leukapheresis products (LP) are highly proliferative in presence of accessory cells in standard culture on the murine FBMD-1 cell feeder with weekly addition of human interleukin-3 (HuIL-3) and granulocyte-colony stimulating factor (HuG-CSF). If however purified CD34+ cells are cultured under otherwise identical conditions, cobblestone areas (CAFC) formed by the same number of target cells are diminished by more than 1 log, as we showed previously. This suggests that mature cells are involved in growth of early progenitors. To determine whether this bystander effect is mediated by soluble growth factors, or by direct cell-to-cell contact with early progenitors, we stimulated mature plastic adherent cells separately and tested the resulting conditioned supernatant (ACS) on CAFC and colony-forming unit-granulocyte-macrophage (CFU-GM) production. In ACS-complemented standard cultures of purified CD34+ cells, the yield of CAFC was up to 1 log higher if compared to parallel cultures without ACS. Likewise, the CFU-GM production was enhanced in presence of ACS, especially in the adherent fraction of the culture. When CD34+ cell cultures were performed with ACS but without added interleukin-3 (IL-3) and granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF), CAFC production was in the same range as if these growth factors were added alone. Addition of anti-G-CSF antibody (Ab) to ACS decreased CAFC recruitment significantly, whereas anti-IL-3 Ab had no significant effect. These findings suggest that ACS complemented with IL-3 and G-CSF replaces the accessory cells largely; this is not only due to presence of G-CSF, because ACS in combination with recombinant growth factors mounts CAFC yield higher than saturating amounts of growth factors alone do. There must be further synergizing soluble factors in the supernatant.